
**Read whatever books you want, but 

here are a few good choices!** 
Join Billy as he figures out how to 

get through a year of school—with 

all the mess-ups and mistakes you 

can imagine. 

2014 Newbery Medal honoree 

*first book in series 

She’s one of our favorite mischie-

vous characters! This is surprisingly 

good on audio with Stockard Chan-

ning narrating. 

Newbery Award winning series 

*second in series 

Looking for a good mystery? Try 

this one about Dink and his two 

best friends! Will they find the 

missing author before it’s too late? 

*first book in series 

 Make sure to have a big pile of 

toast with a great deal of butter 

(Mercy’s favorite) while you read 

about our favorite “porcine won-

der” Mercy! 

*first book in series 

Iggy is the hero of this book be-

cause he’s the one who does the 

things in it. All the things he does 

(in this book) are bad. Every last 

one of them.  

Ready for some scary stories? This is a 

great book to share at sleepovers or 

around the campfire at night or any 

time you want some shivers down your 

spine! 

*second book in series 

Princess Cora is sick of boring lessons. 

But when she writes to her fairy god-

mother for help, she doesn't expect help 

to come in the form of a crocodile, a 

crocodile who does NOT behave proper-

ly.  

Auggie Pound has the best job ev-

er—caring for all the animals in the 

fabled stables. The rarest and most 

magical animals in the world! When 

one is in danger, will he save it in 

time? 

*first book in series 

Six small stories about a sweet bear 

and his friends. Perfect for fans of 

Winnie-the-Pooh! 

Aliens with oversized heads and 

brains. An evil (maybe?) space bun-

ny. A goofy robot sidekick. Lots of 

space weirdness! A fun story about 

a fun gang of space explorers. 
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